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Mirror in February
by Thomas Kinsella
The day dawns with scent of must and rain,
Of opened soil, dark trees, dry bedroom air.
Under the fading lamp, half dressed – my brain
Idling on some compulsive fantasy –
I towel my shaven jaw and stop, and stare,
Riveted by a dark exhausted eye,
A dry downturning mouth.
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It seems again that it is time to learn,
In this untiring, crumbling place of growth
To which, for the time being, I return.
Now plainly in the mirror of my soul
I read that I have looked my last on youth
And little more; for they are not made whole
That reach the age of Christ.

Below my window the awakening trees,
Hacked clean for better bearing, stand defaced
Suffering their brute necessities,
And how should the flesh not quail that span for span
Is mutilated more? In slow distaste
I fold my towel with what grace I can,
Not young and not renewable, but man.

_____________
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Words from the Minister
Once again, our Christmas Carol service was the highlight of our festive season and
the attendance was one of the highest yet. A sincere thank you to all involved in
making it such a joyful occasion for everybody. I would like, in particular, to thank our
musical director Trevor Gillian and The All Souls’ Choir for their excellent choice of
carols and choir pieces that so very much enhanced our service. Christmas is a very
special time in the Christian Calendar and it is wonderful to see the church full and in
celebratory mode.
We also saw the church full for the LGBT Carol Service on the evening of December
13th. Rev. Trevor Gillian delivered the address and Quire once again made the
service a very special event. Thank you to everyone for the wonderful decorations
throughout the festive season and a special thanks to Charles Stewart, once again,
for a beautiful Christmas tree. Thanks to Isabella for the beautiful new curtains in the
vestibule.
Burns Night
Robbie Burns was a great exponent of poetic verse, song and many other genres.
He is remembered with great affection by Scots everywhere and he has a special
place in the hearts of the Ulster Folk. Every year we hold our own special Burns
Night in All Souls’. I am so very impressed and amazed by the incredible amount of
talent we have in All Souls’. The musical, poetic, humorous contributions at our
Burns Night were really exceptional this year. The traditional piping in of the haggis
and the address to the haggis was followed by the most enjoyable Burns Night ever,
according to all present. Can’t wait for next year, looking forward to our next Burns
Night.
Holocaust Memorial Service
Holocaust Remembrance Day, is an international memorial day held on 27th
January, commemorating the tragedy of the Holocaust that occurred during the
Second World War. It commemorates the genocide that resulted in the death of an
estimated 6 million Jewish people, 200,000 Romani people, 250,000 mentally and
physically disabled and people, and 9,000 homosexual men by the German Nazi
regime and its collaborators. Three million Poles and other Slavs died at the hands
of the German Nazis. We also remember the many thousands of Protestant and
Catholic Clergy, who died in the camps for opposing the Nazi regime. The many
Trade Unionists, Social Democrats and other political opponents. But it is with
particular reference to the six million Jews that we mark the Holocaust. On 27
January 1945, Auschwitz-Birkenau, the largest Nazi concentration and death camp,
was liberated by the Russians.
Our Holocaust Memorial Service took place on Sunday 28th January and was a
deeply moving occasion. We thank all those who took part. We should remember
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that anti-Semitism was not the prerogative of the German People but was spread
throughout Europe. Sadly, today we see again signs of anti-Semitism in Europe,
particularly in France, with attacks on Jewish businesses and other properties
associated with Jews. We must be ever vigilant against the sickness of antiSemitism.
I am often invited by the BBC to record a number of “Thoughts for the Day” and am
delighted to oblige. However recently I got a call from the BBC’s Sunday Sequence
programme to say that one of my “thoughts” had created a small controversy and
would I come on air to discuss it and of course I did just that. I print below the same
‘Thought” for your own consideration.

Do we allow others to place concerns and troubles upon us unfairly. Why do we
allow others to cause us stress and anxiety in our lives? In Matthew 23:4 we
read: “…[the Pharisees] tie up heavy burdens, hard to bear, and lay them on
the shoulders of others; but they themselves are unwilling to lift a finger to
move them…”
People often come to me and tell me how others are causing them great pain
and worry by making them concerned about who and what they are. We have
all seen the weights placed upon people, that have worn them down, and sadly
these weights have been placed by those who profess to be delivering God’s
love through the inspiration of the person, Jesus. As I understand it Jesus said,
in his interpretation of religious Law, his yoke was easy and his burden light
(11:38). However his opponents, the religious leaders, accused him of
abolishing the Law (5:17) and ignoring their pet scriptures about holiness and
who was “in” and who was “out.”
Sometimes religious authorities make pronouncements declaring who will be
saved and who won’t. Who, in their arrogant opinion, is correct in the eyes of
God, and who isn't. The reality was that The Pharisees of Jesus’s day were
threatened by his message of an easy yoke, and they made his followers out to
be “abolishers of the law.” Of course we have rules and regulations in church
as we do in other aspects of our lives but they should never become burdens to
weigh us down, nor should we allow others to do so. Rules are as a guide not a
yoke. Remember Jesus also said the Sabbath was made for man not man for the
Sabbath. Jesus commanded his followers to out-love, out-pray, and out-give his
detractors (5:21-7:27). So I ask you to out-pray and out-love those who would
turn God’s love into a burden, religion into a burden or life into a burden.
Smell the rose in the Rector’s garden and thank God you are alive and freed
from unnecessary burden by the inspiration of the words of Jesus. Success is
being able to go to bed each night with your soul at peace.
Rev. Chris
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Presbyterianism, The Remonstrant Synod of Ulster and Non-Subscribing Presbyterian Church of Ireland: a
timeline by totally confused Niall

1613 Ballycarry: Rev. Edward Bryce became minister of the “first Presbyterian Church in Ireland”: influenced
by the Kirk in Scotland established by the Calvinist, John Knox. The Episcopalian, Established Church of
Ireland, for a few decades did not interfere, but later ejected The Rev. Bryce from the Church.
1642 During the Civil War Scots army chaplains in Carrickfergus, formed the first Presbytery in Ireland which
became the Synod of Ulster: The Presbytery and its congregations rejected rule by the King and Bishops
1645 First Presbyterian Church, Belfast was founded in Rosemary Street
1708 Rev. James Kirkpatrick became Minister of the new 2nd Congregation in Rosemary St, Belfast
Presbyterians were “dissenters” from the Established Church, but in 18 th C, arguments about freedom of
conscience to interpret the Scriptures, the nature of Christ and subscription to the Westminster Confession
led to splits within Presbyterianism. Calvinists argued with “New Light” and Trinitarians with Unitarians.
1725/6 Presbytery of Antrim. Ministers and their Congregations, who were non-subscribers to the
Westminster Confession, (including 2nd Church Belfast) were put in the Presbytery of Antrim, and co-existed
with the General Synod of Ulster.
1830 Remonstrant Synod of Ulster. The Belfast Academical Institution (Inst) became a focus of controversy
in the education of new ministers. 17 non-subscribing Ministers and Congregations led by Montgomery, left
the General Synod of Ulster in the second Non-Subscription, or “Arian” controversy and formed “The
Remonstrant Synod of Ulster”: 4 Presbyteries formed (Armagh, Bangor, Strabane and Templepatrick,
including Ballycarry). 2nd Church was still a member of the Presbytery of Antrim
1835 “The Presbytery of Antrim, The Remonstrant Synod of Ulster and the Synod of Munster came together
to found the Association of Irish Non-Subscribing Presbyterians for mutual support and cooperation”
1840

York St co-founded by 2nd Belfast, Presbytery of Antrim and the Remonstrant Synod of Ulster

1910
Non- Subscribing Presbyterian Church of Ireland (NSPCI) was established from the Congregations of
the Association, except for the Congregations of the Synod of Munster
1935

Synod of Munster entered the united Church creating the modern NSPCI

1941

Association dissolved

1957
Presbytery of Templepatrick united with Antrim. The Pesbytery of Antrim formally joined the
Remonstrant Synod
2001

Second Church, Belfast and York St, Belfast, became All Souls’

2012/3 All Souls, left the Presbytery of Antrim because of concerns over its assets being at risk and joined
the Synod of Munster which acts as a Presbytery within the NSPCI.
2017
The NSPCI consists of The Remonstrant Synod of Ulster, The Presbyteries of Antrim and Bangor, and
the Synod of Munster of which All Souls’ is a Congregation
Sources: The Constitution and Code, NSPCI
Second Congregation, Dr Roger Courtney
A Short History of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, Prof. J. M. Barkley
Dr Henry Montgomery and the formation of the Remonstrant Synod, Rev. Linda Ballard
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All Souls’ News and Activities
New Website
The church website has been renewed and redesigned by the Hon.
Secretary Niall Haldene and our thanks go to him for this important
work. The website address is www.allsoulsbelfast.org
Also, Michael McKelvey has taken some lovely panoramic
photographs of the church. These can be viewed on http:
www.virtualactual.com/all-souls-church
Special Services at All Souls church
The ordination of Alister Bell will take place on Saturday 10th March
at 3.00 pm in All Souls. All are welcome to attend.
There will be a Good Friday service on Friday 30th March at 6.30pm.
The Easter Sunday service on Sunday 1st April will be at the usual
time of 11.30am and will be a communion service.
Church Readers
Our list of readers needs augmenting, so if you would like to read in
church occasionally please give/send your name to Isabella for
inclusion in the next rota, beginning in May.
Volunteer Needed
We need a person to take charge of the bookings for rental of the
Rosemary Hall. The work involves meeting with prospective clients,
handing over keys, and invoicing for payment. If you have the time
and skills to do this and are available for a few hours every week
please speak to Rev. Chris or any member of the management
committee.
Book Club
The All Souls’ book club meets about monthly. The next meeting will
take place on Wednesday 7th February in the church meeting room at
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7.30pm when the book being discussed will be East West Street by
Philippe Sands. The March meeting will take place on either
Wednesday 7th or Wednesday 14th March (TBA) and the book will be
The Swinging Detective by Henry McDonald. We hope if we can to
get the author to meet with us. All are welcome to join or simply to
drop in from time to time.
Sunday Coffee
Every Sunday we enjoy tea, coffee and treats after our service, and
it’s a fun way to get together and stay in touch. If you feel you can
contribute to this experience in any way, by baking or bringing
goodies, by serving the drinks, or by tidying up afterwards, please
put your name on the list on the noticeboard behind the coffee
table. Another way to help is to contribute financially if baking is not
your thing!
In an effort to play our part in cutting down on the use of single-use
plastics, we have ceased using disposable coffee cups in the church
and have reverted to using mugs. This involves a little more work
clearing up every Sunday, so we would appreciate any offers of help.
Email Addresses
By now most of you receive the church calendar by email, saving the
church time and money. If you are still receiving a copy by post and
you have an email address please send your contact details to
ievangelisti96@gmail.com so that you can be added to the list, thank
you.
__________________________________________________
A Note on Pastoral Visits
As minister of All Souls I am always aware that we have members of the congregation who
are suffering illness and are unable to come to church or are in need of some pastoral care.
However, it is important, if you are that person, or know of someone in need of a visit, that
you bring this to my attention. I cannot intuit that someone needs my attention. In general,
what happens is that people approach me in the church or contact me by telephone or
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email and advise me of their situation and need for pastoral care. My response is, if they
are unable to make it to church, to visit them at home, but I also take the opportunity to
meet people in my ofﬁce at the rear of the church. Not a week goes by without several such
meetings taking place. These are often related to pastoral matters but also deal with other
issues including advice about help available through statutory bodies and even some
welfare support. At general synod ministers are advised not to make cold calls to members
of their congregations but to call by appointment only. Therefore, it is considered best
practice for the person in need of a visit to contact the minister to make an appointment.
To avoid any misunderstanding, I would gently advise those in need of a visit to contact me
directly and I will happily oblige. Although the calendar always carries my contact details on
the back page, I include them here also for your convenience – 07969059993 –
hudson351@btinternet.com

INVITATION
ON SATURDAY 10TH MARCH
ALISTER BELL WILL BE ORDAINED AS A
NON-STIPENDARY MINISTER TO THE
CONGREGATIONS OF ALL SOULS AND THE SYNOD OF MUNSTER

THE SERVICE WILL TAKE PLACE IN ALL SOULS CHURCH AT 3.00PM
AND WILL BE LED BY REV. CHRIS HUDSON AND THE MODERATOR
OF THE SYNOD OF MUNSTER, REV. BRIDGET SPAIN.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED AFTERWARDS IN THE
ROSEMARY HALL
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
__________________________
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SERVICES ARE AT 11.30 am UNLESS OTHERWISE SHOWN

February 2018
04

Rev. Chris Hudson

11

Rev. Chris Hudson

18

Rev. Chris Hudson

25

Rev. Chris Hudson

March 2018
04

Rev. Chris Hudson

10

Ordination of Alister Bell – 3.00pm Saturday

11

Rev. Chris Hudson

18

Rev. Chris Hudson

25

Rev. Chris Hudson – music by Trevor Gillian and Northern Lights

30

Good Friday Service 6.30pm – Rev. Chris Hudson

April 2018
01

Rev. Chris Hudson – Easter Sunday

08

Rev. Alister Bell

15

Rev. Chris Hudson

22

Rev. Chris Hudson

29

Rev. Chris Hudson – music by Trevor Gillian and Northern Lights
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ROTA
February 2018
04

Opening and Closing: Isabella Evangelisti
Reader: Anne Stewart

11

Opening and Closing: Bryan Cooney
Reader: Roger Courtney

18

Opening and Closing: Ken Steele
Reader: David Linton

25

Opening and Closing: Jim Jackson
Reader: Jim Jackson

March 2018
04

Opening and Closing: Charles Stewart
Reader: Charles Stewart

11

Opening and Closing: Niall Haldene
Reader: Niall Haldene

18

Opening and Closing: Bryan Cooney
Reader: Isabella Evangelisti

25

Opening and Closing: Isabella Evangelisti
Reader: Errol Steele

25

Opening and Closing: Ken Steele
Reader: Sheena Lewis

April 2018
01

Opening and Closing: Jim Jackson
Reader: Jim Jackson

08

Opening and Closing: Charles Stewart
Reader: Anne Stewart

15

Opening and Closing: Niall Haldene
Reader: Niall Haldene

22

Opening and Closing: Bryan Cooney
Reader: Isabella Evangelisti

29

Opening and Closing: Isabella Evangelisti: Reader: Roger Courtney
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A Song for February by Thomas Given
Day in an’ day oot on his auld Farrant loom,
Time lengthens the wab of the past:
Dame nature steps in like a lamp tae the room,
Hir e’e tae the simmer o’ life geein’ bloom.
So winter slips by, wi’ it’s mirth an’ it’s gloom,
As spring is appearin’ at last.
The robin gets up an’ he lauchs in his glee,
In view o’ the prospect so braw;
Sets his heid tae the side, wi’ its feathers agee,
As he spies a bit snaw drop at fit o’ the tree.
An says tae himsel’ a’ll hae denties tae pree
By an’ by when the splash is awa.

The blackbird keeks oot tae the frog at the broo,
Gees his neb a bit dicht on a stane;
His eye caught the primrose appearin’ in view,
An’ the tiny wee violent o’ Nature’s ain blue;
He sung them a sang o’ the auld and the new
A sang we may a’ let alane.

This Photo by Unknown Author is

The thrush cuff’t the leaves ‘neath the skep o’ the bee,
An’ he tirrl’t them aside wi’ a zest;
I maun hurry away tae rehearsal, quo he,
This work fits the sparrow far better than me;
His sang pleased the ear frae the tap o’ the tree
As he fell intae tune wae the rest.

Thus Nature provides for hir hoose an’ hir wanes,
An’ we may rejoice in the plan;
the wren tae the bluebonnet sings his refrain
on causey o’ cottier of lordly domain;
the wagtail looks on without shade o’ disdain,
may we aye say the same o’ the man.
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ALL SOULS NON-SUBSCRIBING PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
5 Elmwood Avenue, Belfast, BT9 6AZ

Minister: Rev. Chris Hudson M.B.E.
20 Myrtlefield Manor, Lisburn Road, Belfast, BT9 6NE
02890663830 (home), 07969059993 (mobile)
Email: hudson351@btinternet.com
Secretary: Niall Haldene
Treasurer: John Lyness
Stipend Clerk: Anne Stewart
Clerk of Session: Errol Steele
Gift Aid Clerk: (see Stipend Clerk)
Sunday School Superintendent: Lynda Kane
Enquiries re calendar to Isabella Evangelisti at ievangelisti96@gmail.com
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